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The study assessed the Factors Affecting Materials Supply Management Logistics in Telecommunications Construction Projects Delivery in Tanzania. This assessment involved the effects of material supply management logistics policy, technology, management information and timing and speed variables. Data collected through questionnaire, interviews and documentary review and analyzed using descriptive and multiple regression analysis. Based on objectives; the findings show that Firm culture, management policies, Traffic and Land Transport adherences are negatively affect the project delivery as well as Taxations and Environment Construction policies. Information flow and communication factors includes transportation and deliveries information flow, Operational information flows, Transactional analytical models are negatively affecting the project delivery and lastly, Materials delivery speed and just in time approach found to significant negatively affecting while, speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution, Clearing and forwarding processes, material supply quickness and informed decisions making had positive significant effects on construction project delivery. The study concludes that, materials supply management underutilization of technology, policies adherences, speed and timing significantly affects the projects delivery with less effects observed from Information flow and communication. The study recommends; Telecommunications construction companies should improve information and communication technology in materials supply logistics management, adherence of the policy and procedures, increase the capacity of the workers dealing with material logistics to attain maximum utilization to enhance project delivery on time.
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This chapter describes the background of the study, research problem statement, research objectives and research questions, significance of the study, limitations and delimitations of the study. 

1.2	Background of the Study
Logistics management has been continuing to be a challenge in supply chain management element in meeting client’s demands through the planning, controls and implementations of the operative movements and storages of associated information, goods and services from origin such as producers to destination including consumers (Chen, et al., (2014), Zaha, 2017, Sundquist, et al., 2018). This is against its introduction goal of assisting companies to decrease expenses and improve customer services. Supply management involves the planning and coordination of materials that are needed in a certain location at a specific time to support production or activity (as in the case with military supply).

Supply logistics must include transportation of the materials and storage as well as a means for evaluating the level of supply at different stages of the process to make sure the flow of materials matches need. The logistics of physical items usually involves the integration of information flow, procurement, materials handling, production, packaging, inventory, transportation, warehousing, and often security (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Security" \o "Security​). Service logistics—acquisition, scheduling, and management of facilities, personnel, and materials need to support and sustain a service operation. However, the logistics in the setting of construction activities is related to management functions containing the procurements, transportations, handling, storage and well-organized usage of materials on sites (Amusan, et al., 2017).  

Logistics as part of supply chain processes is vital for the economic performance of any economy and peoples’ life. For example, the world’s logistics costs in 2002 totaled USD 6732bn. This increased by 5% compared to the sum of USD 6387bn noted in 2000. Comparing to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in North America, logistics costs corresponded by 9.9% of GDP in 2002 (Bowersox, et al. 2005). Additionally, study done by Baldwin & Bordoli (2014) also describes that 40% of the time lost on the project sites resulted by poor management, shortage and poor identification of materials and short storage facilities.

Kearney (2012) also identify ineffective materials management strategies in construction industry result to 63% of the projects being over budget and 57% of new construction projects be unsuccessful to meet their timeline. In Sweden demonstrates that on average craftsmen in expended above 80% of their working day on waiting for materials, materials handling and other indirect logistic related activities (Wiger, 2013). Centered on these big statistics, it is flawless that the level of logistics costs must be considered in all sectors including construction. Grilo, (2011) also affirm that construction sector is highly featured by “the procurement of high levels of unstructured goods and services due to inadequate usage of technology”. 
Wiger, (2013) describe that in Europe, the logistics reliable structure and network management considered as an aorta of the European economy competitiveness relating to production, material management, warehousing, transportation, etc.  Though Europe still faces site logistical problems involves deliveries delays and faulty materials this largely a result of insufficient management of supply chains that leads to costs, productivity, time, and quality of the end-product implications (Brockmann, 2012; Rumane, (2011), Thunberg & Fredriksson, (2016) and Zaha (2017). 

In most of countries the construction logistics management inefficiencies have been highly noted in planning materials for consumption, implementations and controlling of construction assets in terms of supply, storages, processing and handling (Chand, 2016). Zaha (2017) also added that logistics management difficulties are related with materials imperfect production, inventories and overall poor resources controls in the project sites have been critically affecting the construction project deliveries. 

According to Sundquist, et al., (2018) the construction sector in world is in a vulnerable situation resulted from unfavorable materials logistics management affects productivity, increases quality deferments and greater cost than budgets. This largely related with split nature, shortage of information, untimely coordination’s and communications among participants, fiscal and logistics policies, absence of supplier focus; price-based suppliers’ selections and ineffectual usage of technologies. In Nigeria also faces ineffective logistics on overall constructions project delivery results due to time and material wastages and increased cost in most of construction projects (Tunji-Olayeni, et al. (2017).
This suggests that the level of logistic recognition and implementation in the supply chain process in construction has still not grasped a satisfactory level worldwide compared with other industrial sectors. This challenging environment usually leads to comparatively higher costs and lower productivity, quality hence unfortunate project delivery, compared to other sectors. As a result, the construction sector is still lags behind in terms of executing this supply chain practices and gains the benefits from improved materials logistic management chains (Bankvall, et al., 2010). Hence, logistics management in construction supply chain is of high concern as it is temporary in nature and complex, with many dealings and interactions among multiple actors in diverse construction projects (Ogunde, et al., (2017).

In improving the situation, some stakeholders turned to Third Part Logistics (TPL) to enhance the logistics management involving outsourcing of activities to various consultants and subcontractors (Segerstedt & Olofsson, 2010). Whereby the supervision and control of materials in construction sites were typically kept in-house, done by the project employees. In line with TPL initiatives various logistics management researches were done on barriers and gaps deterring logistics innovations, practices, technologies and business models with modernized production line approach to ensure its effectiveness (Klaus 2009; Sundquist, et al., 2018). 

Unfortunately, in many countries poor construction project delivery has remained unchanged for years fail to satisfy their client’s needs. World Bank, (2013) also assert that many of the construction projects are been faced with inefficient; primary commodity; logistics infrastructure; laws and regulation; logistics service providers, human resource and management and information and communication technology.

In Tanzania like other countries still there are wide poor project deliveries in construction sector including roads, buildings and telecommunications towers construction projects (Law, 2016). Thus, mixed uses construction companies logistic management of inbound and outbound (outsource) in modern business has not improved the projects deliveries (Bamford, 2007; Brockmann, 2012). For example, Universal Communication Services Funds (UCSAF) both phase 1,2 and 3, Helios Towers Colocation works, Tower Strengthening Works and Site building, Road construction, Airport Terminal Three constructions projects have been late, unproductive in delivering the project results. 

This is largely related with poor management of logistics and inadequate usage of management methodologies. This indicates that the effectiveness of logistic management has not widely recognized and adopted by many stakeholders in getting an important competitive edge. This is against studies confirmed that numerous businesses have flourished via the effective application of logistics principles to their supply chain management (Thunberg & Persson, 2014), Brockmann, 2012). From these project delivery and management systems inadequacies the main goal of this study is to explore the effects logistics in project delivery by surveying telecommunications construction projects time delivery, technology application, information’s flows and policy governing the logistics.  

1.3 Statement of the Problem
The recent year’s untimely and poorly construction projects delivery growing problems in most of countries have been seriously affects the social economic developments (Kenyon & Meixell. 2011; Zaha, 2017; Amusan, et al. 2017); Zachariassen & Arlbjørn, (2010). Workflows reliability in the construction industry has been repeatedly measured at levels alternating from below 30% to 60% increasing inabilities to complete projects on schedule or to cost projections leading to completely project absconding due to poor materials supply logistics management logistics management in project delivery. This inadequate logistics management including materials management in procurement, order, inventory, handling and consumption has cost the construction sector around £3 billion in 2013 (Improving Construction Logistics’ Strategic Forum for Construction, 2013). This is seriously affects   the projects and countries economy.
  
In Tanzania the construction projects performance measurements indicate poor project deliveries such as in road contractions, telecommunications infrastructures constructions, National Housing Real Estate Project, Airport Terminal Three expansion among the reason cited is materials logistics management in procurements, transportations, material handling and storages.  This is big threat in the sector development and economy as materials which covers almost 60% of total construction project seems to be poorly managed in material needs planning and ordering, transportation, handling and storages (Thunberg & Fredriksson 2016; Persson & Thunberg, 2014). 

Therefore, the current study intends to examine the timing and speed, technology used, information flow pattern and policy framework of materials management logistics on telecommunications towers construction projects delivery as most of telecommunications projects are untimely delivered. 
1.4	Objectives of the Study
1.4.1	General Research Objective
The general objective of this study is to assess factors affecting the materials supply logistics Management in telecommunications construction project delivery in Tanzania.

1.4.2	Specific Objectives
Specifically, the study seeks to achieve the following specific objectives:
i.	To explore the effects of material supply management logistics policy in telecommunications construction projects delivery.
ii.	To examine the effects of technological material supply management logistics management in telecommunications construction projects delivery.
iii.	To explore the effects of material supply management information (flow) logistics in telecommunications construction projects delivery.
iv.	To examine the effects of material supply management timing and speed logistics in telecommunications construction projects delivery.

1.5	Research Questions
In order to achieve the objectives of the study the research strived to address the following research questions:
i.	How the policy frameworks affect materials supply management logistics in telecommunications construction project delivery?
ii.	How technology affects materials supply management logistics in telecommunications construction project delivery?
iii.	How do information (flow) influence materials supply management logistics in telecommunications construction project delivery?
iv.	How do timing and speed affects materials management logistics in telecommunications construction project delivery?

1.6 Significance of Research 
The study findings are likely to serve as a guideline and provide deeper insight into materials logistic management practices to the construction sector stakeholder’s. As construction logistic management practices in Tanzania have not well-known or investigated previously despite of materials logistics management be a key role in the successful accomplishment of a project. The cost represented by materials fluctuates and may comprise between 20-70% of the total project cost and sometimes more (Bernold and Treseler, 1991, Patil and Pataskar 2013, Gulghane and Khandve 2015). Hence this study is among the few studies to disclose the prevailing logistic management practices in construction companies. 

Furthermore, the current research generates a list of practices based on technology, policy, information flow and speed and timing factors contribution to ineffective materials supply logistics management which might be used as a yardstick to regulate the prevailing and future constructions project delivery. This makes the construction stakeholders more cautious and aware of poor logistics management practices in enhancing project deliveries.  Together with this study being valuable to the logistics and management field professionals, this research is useful for the academicians/new researchers too. Hence, findings can serve as a benchmark of what the past researchers have written on logistics management in construction projects. Also it offers information’s for future investigators/researchers who are enthusiastic in investigating the research problem. 

1.7 Limitations and Difficulties in the Data Collection Process
In conducting the study, the following limitations encountered in the research process: Finding the key informants limitations within the case study company due to their responsibilities in scheduling interviews sessions. Confidentiality limitations of some inventory levels, can lead to reluctance of disposing some valuable information’s for the study. Limitations related to the size and irrelevance of company may be the targeted construction company might not be much active to be representative of the construction sector logistics management. 

1.8 Scope of the Study 








2.1 Chapter Overview 
In this section, the theoretical review and empirical literature review in regard with the logistics management effects on project delivery. Furthermore, research gap has discussed; and conceptual developing conceptual framework. The review made through available relevant literatures, journals, reports and established regulations and guidelines on logistics management effects on project delivery.

2.2 Definition of Key Concepts
Logistics: Ballou (2004) proposed the following definition “Logistics is that part of the supply chain process that plans, implements, and controls the efficient, effective flow and storage of goods, services, and related information from the point of origin to the point of consumption in order to meet customers’ requirements”.

Supply Chain: Is defined as a network of facilities and distribution options that performs the function of procurement of materials, transformation of these materials into intermediate and finished products, and the distribution of these finished products to customers (Mentzer, DeWitt, Keebler, Min, Nix, Smith & Zacharia 2001).

Construction materials: Chandler (2001) informed that the construction materials can be classified into different categories depending on their fabrication and in the way that they can handled on site including: Bulk materials, Bagged materials, Palleted material, packaged material and loose materials.
Material management practices Materials management practices on building project are categorized practices to five processes Gulghane and Khandve (2015), planning, purchasing, and transportation, handling and waste control. Ocheoha (2013), also identify practices such as just in time, Economic order quantity, warehousing management as part of materials management practices that should be taken serious.

Logistics Management: According Council of logistics management, (1991) logistics management is a “supply chain management component that is used to meet customer demands through the planning, control and implementation of the effective movement and storage of related information, goods and services from origin to destination” Logistics management aids companies lessen expenditures and improve customer services. 

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review 
2.3.1 The Theory of Constraints and the Critical Chain 
The theory of constraints (TOC) was initially introduced by Eliyahu M. Goldratt in 1984 for assisting organization managements to achieve organization goals through a set of logical procedures built on structured common sense and it is practical frameworks grounded in reality (Goldratt, 1997). The theory of constraints (TOC) is a management paradigm that views any manageable system as being limited in achieving more of its goals by a very small number of constraints. Thus organizations have to identify and restructure constraints in their processes and operations as they can damage the organization. 
TOC is employed by this study, as it is a management philosophy, which executes an active and efficient set of research methods on the management of processes and peoples. The theory creates the solutions for supply chains in making inventory flow in ensuring project materials availability and reduce surpluses. The TOC provides distribution solution in establishing a significant competitive edge based on unusual supply of materials to ensure the steady flows when is disturbed by shortages and surpluses. 

Based on this fact TOC is recognized for its extensive and widespread set of vigorous management applications that can be applied in logistics management.  Based on the theory the project can face four core constraints; resource constraints such as timing and speed, information flows on materials, technology constraints, policy constraints and dummy constraints. Therefore, resolving or managing them supply chain professionals or project managers have to select and decide how to exploit and analyze the accepted constraints through adding extra capacity to the constraint or by squeezing the constraints.

This portrays that constraints management applications are also useful in ensuring a well logistic management in the companies including the construction sector. As the theory describes the major challenges confronting managers that can be related to speed and timing, policy, technology and information flow logistics management factors need to be addressed in material supply in the construction industry. Schragenheim, et al., (2009) also describe that TOC provides thinking processes which includes a set of tools to assist managers in the initiating and implementing a project stages. When these constraints such as materials supply in these stages are critically considered by construction project managers it assists in; gain agreement on the material supply problems. Gain consensus agreement on the direction and solution to solve the problem, how to overcome any potential negative ramifications and overcome any hindrances to solution implementations. By doing so the construction project TOC practitioners will be working through layers of resistance to a positive change (Gupta et al., 2009).

Hence the solving the constraints assist the construction project gaining a competitive advantage over competitors, enhancing workers’ productivity while maintaining output and ability to manage client expectations, while abide to schedules and budgets (Agapiou, Clausen, Flanagan, Norman & Notman, 1998). Similarly, the challenges are observed and have potential implications construction companies’ managers in logistic management in their gaining competitive advantages, projects as meeting client’s expectation and project delivery has been big posing challenge. In line with Christopher (2005), added that constructions industry management challenges have always lead to poor logistic management contributing to time and resources wastages. Finally, it results to adverse effects to the productivity affecting output and ability to manage client project delivery expectations. 

Despite of TOC been used in the management paradigm it has been criticized that TOC approach is sometimes unlikely to produce optimum results particularly in product mix. Goldratt's books are unsuccessful to concede that TOC borrows old foregoing management science research and practice, predominantly from program evaluation and review techniques. Gupta & Snyder (2009), add that regardless of being acknowledged as a genuine management philosophy currently, TOC has yet unsuccessful to validate its effectiveness in the academic literatures make it academically not enough in recent years. Nave (2002) also argues that TOC does not consider employees and fails to address ineffective policies as constraints.
 (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Theory_of_constraints" \l "cite_note-nave2002-29​)
However, the TOC strengths in constraint management remain to be a strong guiding philosophy of supply chain and logistics management (Linhares, 2009).  As TOC adds extra capacity to the constraint squeezing useful to the construction project managers to address the constraints in supply logistic system to gain competitive advantages. The construction project managers can use theory as a solution in managing constraints of a logistic system that impede the project delivery. Thus effective constraints exploitations and analysis will reduce the number of constraints in the logistics management process in construction projects.

2.3.2	The Origin of a Concept of Logistics 
According to Tepic, Tanackov & Gordan, (2011) the word logistics stems from the French word “logis”, which refers to the facilities of organizing transportation, and supplying and housing army troops. Blanchard (1992, XV) similarly come to an agreement with the military context, but considers that the term was typically apprehended only as a downstream function. Subsequently in the early 1960s, the term started to be used in a business setting denoting to the physical organization of the company and the material flows involving down- and upstream organization functions, as well as unifying production processes (Tepic, et al., 2011). During this period the concept of logistics was developed initially within the manufacturing industry, and now constitutes an important management tool to ensure an overall strategic perspective on the flow of materials in the production process.

Timing and Speed: In a progressively real-time and competitive economy timing and speed in logistics management in construction industry are key to the project delivery. By ensuring proper timing and speed in data-driven marketing, information management, customer service and adopting of new business models in logistics management assists in avoiding late delivery of materials and components at site so as to enhance project delivery (Merschmann & Thonemann, 2011)). 

The importance of timing and speed also base on several factors surrounding the logistics management such as manager’s abilities, technologies use, policies, procedures and experiences of people involved in supply chain (Richardson, 2012). The poor timing always increases the waiting time between activities in the construction process due to late delivery of materials, inaccuracies deliveries, and time wastages in completion of the construction phases. Therefore, proper planning is needed in effective material logistics management on the sites.

Technology: The evolving and adoption of new technologies in logistics management creates strategic chances for the construction companies to build competitive advantages in numerous functional areas and enhanced project delivery (Das, 2011). The automatic identification technology, communication technology and information technology are key to project logistics management. But level of success lies on the selection and implementation of the right technology organizational infrastructures, culture and management policies. 
Information Sharing and Communication: In construction project information sharing or flow is of the high importance in logistics management as it functions as a means of coordination and connection among various stakeholders in different construction stages.  Kaipia, (2007) also assert that information flow, communication system is critical in logistics speed the identifications, data collecting, processing, analysis and transmissions, with high level of project delivery accurateness and reliability. However, it is necessary to ensure that information flows are accurate and reliable to avoid the distortion of the information in both sides demand (users) and supplies (manufactures). Mishra, et al. (2007) also indicates that lack of information sharing increases variability’s in Quotations, Purchase orders, Monthly schedules, Engineering Change Requests, Report on Inventory, Invoices etc.  In that manner it can concluded that information flows in construction project is a means to improve business competitiveness and performances particularly in constructions logistics management. 

Governing Policies: The movement of constructions products from manufacturer to delivery passes through many stages and process containing multiple governments, companies and third party service providers governed by various policies. The governing policies such as taxation policies, logistics or transportation policies, natural resources or environmental policies are also increases ineffective project delivery (Kenyon & Meixell. (2011).

National and international polices in logistics management has great influences in firms involving in supply chain. The government policies such as taxation, tariffs, business restrictions, information technology, export and import influence unreliable border costs and ineffective and unpredictable logistics challenges. Merschmann & Thonemann, (2011) indicates that policies and administrative processes have been largely break the logistics management in a supply chain as some of them have bureaucratic procedures in facilitating trades, investing in facilities etc. Policy requirements on health, product safety, security, environment, customs clearance process complexities, investment-related policies contribute to ineffective logistics management and trade contracts in construction project affecting their delivery.

Distributions and logistics managers are accountable in managing supply chain strategy, and coordinating supply chain logistics processes, which involves suppliers, manufacturers, retailers, and consumers. Therefore, timing and sped, policy, information and technology are the critical factors in logistics distribution management comprising transportations, warehousing, and monitoring of constructions goods and materials flow in the project. 

2.4 Research Gap 
 Beside of Constraints and the Critical Chain theory describing the importance and management application in the turning of constraints into opportunity for enhanced materials supply logistics management in construction projects. Also many studies confirmed the importance of logistics timing and speed, policy framework governing logistics practices, coordination of information flows and technology application in materials management construction sector project Laird, 2012; Raue & Wieland, 2015; Bajram & Luftim, 2016; Afolabi, et al. 2017; Zaha 2017); Ogunde, et al., 2017). With addition of PMI and CSCMP providing knowledge’s and guidelines project time, cost, human resource and management, project cost, quality, communications, risk, procurement management (CSCMP, 2013).  
Unfortunately, still the construction sector project delivery has been largely faced a continuing uncertainties and variability’s in largely affecting customers’ expectations and economy. Yet in Tanzanian context none or very little have done on materials supply logistics management   associating managerial factors time, policy framework, technology and information flows effects. 

2.5 Conceptual Framework 








Figure 2.1: The Graphical Presentation
Source: Researcher‘s own construct, (2020)


Other intervening variables includes; Lack of adequate financing/budget; Lack of adequate infrastructures and logistics management skills.  As their totality contributes to construction companies projects the fail to achieve goal of linking the marketplace and the operating activity business in such a way that clients are attended at higher levels and at a lower cost (Rudberg, Persson& Thunberg, 2013).

From the conceptual framework policy framework variable involves various policies pertaining the logistics activities and management. These includes existing public policies such as many types of tax policies (customs/income tax, value added etc.) and tax burden have number of limitations which directly affects their abilities in resolving new or present problems. The policies affect the traditional approaches of designing, executing and regulating logistics related policies. This needs a paradigm shift of means of policies formulation by linking with key concept of logistic management. 

Information/communications; Information add value which is straight linked to a decision making process for achieving company’s goals. Logistics management emphasizing in optimizing flows in the companies with sole plan for the flows of products and information’s over a corporate. Information, such as prices and trends of transportations, deliveries and supplier’s information are important in logistics management. This is important process as it enables supply chain integrations in the materials management and information flows. 

Technology; this is referred some company’s technological gaps in pertinent soft wares, GPS, automated equipment, communication (radio, internet) and loading and unloading machines, thus innovations is part and parcel of logistics management. Lack of modern technology methods usage in transportation, loading/unloading process can result to ineffective deliveries of materials at the construction project sites. Normally, clients are very challenging and demanding more and technology is the only answer of constructions company have been observed for meeting their expectations and effective project delivery.














The current chapter explains various research methodology employed and their rationale in investigating the research problem. This involves illustrating how and where the study carried out and various fieldwork methods. This begins with study philosophy, which supports the study, followed by clarifying research design, study population and study area, sampling strategy/size, methods/instruments and data sources. Then part elucidates data processing, analysis approaches/methods and presentations of findings. Finally ended with describing reliability and ethical consideration observed by study.

3.2 Research Philosophy
Research philosophy refers to the assumptions and beliefs, which governs the manner we view the world involving positivism, interpretive and critical philosophies (Saunders et al., 2007). The positivist studies generally attempt to test theory (Mackenzie & Knipe 2006, Creswell, 2014) and are most commonly aligned with quantitative methods of data collection and analysis; and so they are usually qualitative research. For the current study positivism philosophy used in studying the materials management logistics in relation to construction project delivery. 

The positivism philosophy chosen as it grasps that “knowledge is based on natural phenomena and their properties and relations and interpreted through reason and logic, forms the exclusive source of all certain knowledge reality of the world is thought to arise out of the creation and exchange of social meaning during the process of social interactions” (Saunders et al., 2007). 

The rationale of choosing positivism based on the fact that it always includes manipulation of reality with variations in only a single independent variable so as to ascertain symmetries in, and to form relationships among, research problem fundamental components of the social world. This assist in making prediction based on earlier observed and explicates realities and their inter-relationships. This allows the usage of multiple regression analysis to predict quantitative relationships between materials management logistics variables such as (Policy framework, Technology, Information communication, Speed and timing) and project delivery in telecommunication sector. This allowed to have a more detailed information and in-depth of the nature of the materials management logistics phenomenon related to telecommunications construction projects delivery.  

3.3 Research Design
Saunders, et al., (2009) describe that research strategy is an overall plan of how a researcher anticipates and intending to answer the research questions. To a large extent it is quantitative study adopted quantitative methods of collecting data. For this study, the case study employed as attempt to describe relationships that exist in reality very often in a single organization. Basically the case study involves a studying of why’, ‘what’ and ‘how’ a certain situation (materials supply management logistics) in telecommunications construction projects in order to have a more precise details and in-depth of the nature of the materials supply management logistics phenomenon.
The design used in providing an in depth clarification as to how the independent variables (Policy framework, Technology, Information Communication, Speed and timing) influences the dependent variable (construction project delivery) in telecommunications sector in Tanzania. Also, it permits the utilization of multiple data collection instruments and sources, termed triangulation though for this study quantitative instruments be employed. Additionally, a case study research is normally built to the setting in which management behavior takes place useful studying materials supply logistics management.  

3.3.1	The Rationale for Picking a Descriptive Case Study
Yin (2009) defines the scope of a case study as an empirical inquiry that examines a current phenomenon within its actual-life context, especially when the margins between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident. The design preferably opted as it cheap and provides portrait information on real life context and collects data to make extrapolations about a population of interest (universe). Also it draws from multiple sources of evidences in illustrating a history or existing phenomenon through direct observation, questionnaires, interviews and from community and individual data collections. However, case study has capacity to solve causal complexity of variables with high conceptual validity in attaining potentials. Also case study diligently examines the hypothesized role of causal mechanisms within and between the cases.

Furthermore, the involved “how” and “why” questions are likely to favors the usage of case studies. Hence the Jarlso Telecom Solution Company case study grounded in deep and varied sources of information with intention of “explore” on “why”, “how” the materials management logistics phenomenon as it relates to a specific telecommunications construction projects delivery.

3.3.2	Limitations of Case Studies
Despite of its merit the case study design has various limitations or weaknesses. Creswell, (2014) assert that design limitations are related to lacking measures of variables, deficiency of participants, insignificant sample sizes, errors in measurements, and other elements stereotypically related to data collection techniques and analysis methods. 

Additionally, Babbie (2010) also added that case study is ‘time-consuming’ and ‘difficult’, producing large quantities of too detailed documentation; the product may be too lengthy, too detailed, or too involved for busy policy makers and practitioners to read and use. These weaknesses are valuable to other prospective scholars who conducting an alike or simulated study. Proceeding these weaknesses offers a useful link for recommending future studies and determine to what extent the results can does or cannot be generalized to other people and situations (Creswell, 2012). In light of above-mentioned weaknesses, all over this study, actions and measures were taken to directly addressing the above-mentioned case study weaknesses.

3.3.3	Area of the Study 
The study was carried out in Dar es Salaam city, particularly in Kinondoni Municipality. The choice for geographical area was based on the fact that, the municipality has many mobile telecommunications companies’ headquarters such as Vodacom, Airtel, Zantel etc with various construction companies with employees from diverse social, cultural, educational and economic background with varied perceptual orientations. On other hand selection Kinondoni municipal is based on its convenience in transport logistics, costs and accessibility of data collection process for researcher.  Next to that, the Jarlso Telecom Solution Company had chosen with considerations of the time and resources availability and easy access to sufficient study participants and access of various unpublished/published construction logistics reports. 

3.3.4	Population of the Study
According to Kothari (2009), target population refers to the total number of element of a specific population having common observable characteristic relevant to a research project. In this light, the target population of this study comprised of the 175 staff from sampling frame before the actual selection of the sample (Jarlso Telecom Solution Company, 2018). This included employees from different levels including management team (directors/managers), ordinary staff (supervisors, customer service attendants and supporting staff) from various departments. Their rationale of been included in the study is largely based on the grounds that are the key logistics management decision makers, implementers and maintainers of the telecommunication construction projects. 

Furthermore, the population chosen as they believed to have knowledge and experiences that can enable detailed exploration and understanding of the central themes and issues of the research problem under study.
3.4 Sampling Design and Procedures
According to Kothari (2004) the sample design is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from a given population; the technique or the procedure the researcher would adopt in selecting items for the sample. In the light of the above-mentioned explanation, the sampling technique that adopted by the current study was purposive sampling technique from non-probability category and simple random sampling from probability category. 

3.4.1 	Purposive Sampling
Ritchie and Lewis (2003) assert that in purposive sampling the chances of selection for each component are anonymous however, instead, the characteristics or knowledge of the population are employed as the base of participants’ selections.  The purposive sampling method used to select 10 management team (managers and directors) respondents at Jarlso Telecom Solution Company head office.  This researcher’s ability on judgmental, selective strategy used to identify who the key logistics management are designing, giving, receiving, or administering the materials supply logistics in the company constructions projects.  

In line with their knowledge’s and experiences, also their availability and willingness to partake, and the capability to share experiences and views in an articulated, expressive, and contemplative manner were highly considered. Additionally, purposive method allows the involvement of key staff with potential information from the case study. Also the method permitted researcher to concentrate on material logistic management cases and illustration, which display wide and focus on extreme possible effects on construction project delivery. 
3.4.2 	Simple Random Sampling  
Simple random method from the probability sampling technique used to select 54 the respondents from other logistics personnel’s (warehouses, transport) and other supporting staff in the company.  This involved the Lottery method done through following steps: defining the population; listing the population and assigning numbers to the units; then randomly draw numbers out of the box. The simple random sampling technique were used based on its merit of providing room for each member of the population and equal probability of being selected to participate in the study so it reduces bias in research. Hence sample selected under this method is likely to be highly representative of the population being studied, valuable in making generalizations from the sample to the population.

3.4.3	 The Rationale for Using a Sampling Technique
The motive for expending opts to sampling technique rather than the whole population is based on the fact that, sampling offers a usable alternative to a census once it is unviable and impracticable for researcher surveying the whole population. Hence, is cheaper compared studying the entire population whereas it maintaining a high degree of validity. Furthermore, enabled the researcher to lower the research costs particularly once there is budget or logistics restraints etc.

3.4.4	Sample Selection and Sample Size
The Yamane (1967) formula n= N/ (1+N (e)2) developed for computing the sample size of respondents was applied to get sample size for the study. The total population for this study is 175 drawn from target population above sample size drawn as follows: 
Sample size, n = 
Where by:
n = Sample size required
N = Total of population target 
e = Level of significance at 0.10 (90%) or the standard error 
By using the above formula, n =    = 64
The sample size targeted were 64 respondents from Jarlso Telecom Solution Company Ltd however, only 61 respondents participated in the study, while 3 questionnaires were not returned to researcher.

3.5 Sources of Data and Data Collection Methods
The primary data collection refers to the first-hand information collected directly by the researcher for the use of his/her study (Marczyk, et al., 2005).  The study employed the primary data gathered directly from the respondents in the research area through survey questionnaires. This involved first hand data from respondents on their views on logistics management in construction project delivery in telecommunications sector. Secondary data collected from various unpublished and published documents concerning to logistics management in construction project delivery in telecommunications sector. This involved the processed data by reviewing the published and unpublished reports, researches, journals books etc.  

3.5.1 Data Collection Method
To get both the depth and breadth that qualitative and quantitative data on research problem the study will employ both qualitative and quantitative (mixed) methods of data collection.
3.5.1.1 Questionnaire Instrument 
In this study questionnaire were heart of this study in data collection and it was widely used to elicit information from an informant or respondent. The questionnaire embraced in this study comprised of both open ended and closed ended questions alongside with the 5 level Likert-type scale for ratings responses on pre described statements on research problem. The advantages of using the questionnaire it provides a situation in which respondents get adequate time and freedom to provide well thought out answers hence reduce biases. It also easy means of reaching respondents who cannot easily reached during the study data collection process. However, large samples can be made use of and thus the results can be made more dependable and reliable (Kothari, 2004). 

3.5.2	Reliability and Validity of the Research Instrument
3.5.2.1 Reliability of the Research Instrument
For this study the data examination for reliability and validity were employed to measure both the research objectivity and credibility. According to Kumar, (2011) validity relates to the uprightness and realness of the research data, while reliability relates to the reproducibility and steadiness of the data. This means that valuable and useful research data must be both reliable and valid. Therefore, for the current study questionnaire were tested and re-tested to population with similar characteristics to validate its trustworthiness, relevance’s, accurateness and expectedness in generating similar findings when administered to other similar population.  

3.5.2.2   Validity of the Research Instrument
Kumar, (2011) assert that validity is the ability of an instrument to measure what it is designed to measure. Under this study the validity test done by first, outlining the variables in terms of specific concepts and relating them to come across with the research original objectives. Secondly, classify operational measures which matches the concepts by citing published studies which have make the identical matches such as questionnaires and documents. 

3.6 Variables and Measurement Procedures
In principle, two types of data usually employed in social science studies; qualitative and quantitative. Kumar, (2011), Festinger, et al. 2005) indicates that, measurement is central to any enquiry where in quantitative studies it involves the measurement scales (nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio). However, the variables measurement for this study interval ratio measured using the 5 points Likert scale to check for respondent’s views on logistic management effects on project delivery research problem.

Table 3.1:  Data Analysis Tools Scheme
Research Objective	IndependentVariables	DependentVariable	DescriptiveTools	Inferential Tools
To explore the effects of materials, Supply management logistics policy framework in telecommunications construction projects delivery	Policy framework	Telecommunications projects delivery                	Frequencies percentages    	Simple/multiple linear regression
To examine the effects of technological materials Supply management logistics  management in telecommunications construction projects delivery	Technology	Telecommunications projects delivery           	Frequencies percentages    	Simple/multiple linear regression 
To explore the effects of materials Supply management information (flow) logistics  in telecommunications construction projects delivery	Information communication	Telecommunications projects delivery   	Frequencies percentages    	Simple/multiple linear regression       
To examine the effects of materials Supply management timing and speed logistics  in telecommunications construction projects delivery	Speed and timing	Telecommunications projects delivery.              	Frequencies percentages    	Simple/multiple linear regression       
Source: Researcher designed, 2020
In this study the variable measurement involved descriptive statistics test, inferential statistics test particularly multiple regressions to measure the relationships among independent and dependent variables. 

3.6 Data Processing and Analysis
Kumar (2011) assert that, data processing involves a series of in-depth questions that help to identify research questions answers, making sense on information collected and verifying or disproving study hypothesis in realization of the study objectives. The data analysis involved descriptive statistics for describing data and identify the relationships between variables. While inferential statistics (linear multiple regression) allowed to examine causal relationships.   

3.6.1 Descriptive Analysis
Quantitative data analyzed through descriptive statistical methods frequencies distribution such as percentage of frequencies. Descriptive bars and tables used to interpret results. This also depicted by Marczyk et al (2005) declaring that, the descriptive strategies are principally valuable as they aid in reducing the impact of unsolicited biases in the situation where researcher is not conscious of its presence. Therefore, assures the data been provided are representative of the sample and useful for study replication by other researchers. 

3.6.2 Multiple Regression
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) used in testing the regression relationships between variables. Regression estimates or predicts a value on individual independent variable on dependent variable. The multiple regression analysis was used to test independent variables carried in   research specific objectives. Thus, data collected through questionnaire tested to show how Policy framework, Information/communications, Technology and Timing and Speed independent variables can affect the telecommunication project delivery. The following regression equation used to test the effects/relationships of study variables. Thus mathematically, the general regression analysis formula represented as; 
TPD = ß0 + ß1 PF + ß2 INF + ß3 TECH +ß4TS + e
Where; 
TPD = Telecommunication project delivery
PF = Policy framework
INF= Information/communications
TECH = Technology
TS = Timing and speed
ß0 = is the TPD intercept which is a constant being a dependent variable value, while all other independent variables remain 0.
ß1, ß2, ß3 & ß4 = these are regression coefficients/constants of independent variables of PF, INF, TECH and TS in relation to TPD.
e = the error term

Inferential statistics such as regression coefficients usually aid to draw general conclusions on the population studied based on the findings obtained from a sample; extra significantly, they give the means to make inferences as well as enabling to identify the total of probable error.
3.6.3 	Multicollinearity Assumption 
Interpretation done using descriptive frequencies/percentages and Standardized regression coefficient (~) indicating the quantity of standard deviation changes on dependent variable an increase of one standard deviation in a specific independent variable. 

According to Keith, (2006) Multicollinearity may result in deceptive and uncommon outcomes, exaggerated standard errors, condensed or reduced power of the regression coefficients that create a need for larger sample sizes. Therefore, this study considered and minimized the multicollinearity impact to ensure the correct regression results interpretations. This done by avoiding the formulating independent variables (predictors) that highly correlated that can be concurrently assessed in the study regression model. Thus, high multicollinearity (closer to + I or -I.) indicates the presence of strong (though not perfect) linear relationships between the independent variables (predictors). In case of high multicollinearity the study can delete one or more variables from the model; combine the collinear (overlapping) variables into an index; estimate a latent variable model. 

Shieh, (2010) also identified that multicollinearity leads to researcher may underrate the relevance of a one predictor, the hypothesis testing of interaction effects is hindered, and the power for discovering the moderation relationship is condensed due to the inter-correlations of the independent variables. Thus, Interpretations and conclusions centered on the size of the regression coefficients, their standard errors, or associated t-tests can be deceptive or misleading due to the confusing effects of multicollinearity of independent variable
3.6.4  	Normality Assumption 
The study considered the normality assumption by making sure that disturbances are normally distributed, with zero mean and constant variance. This involved minimizing the random error in the relationship among the independent variables and the dependent variable in a regression model. This normality assumption was checked through the univariate descriptive statistics), skewness and kurtosis) not exceed -1and +1 indicated in scatterplots. This ensured that residuals in the model are normally distributed so to avoid distortion the relationships and significance tests.

3.6.5 Test of Autocorrelation Assumption - Durbin–Watson test
According to Greene, (2003), a Durbin–Watson test of correlation among the residuals usually reveals to us a substantial autocorrelation. This aim at testing two observations the residual terms un-correlation or independence to check autocorrelation. Durbin–Watson tests whether adjacent residuals are correlated using statistics between 0 and 4 with a value of 2 indicating that the residuals are uncorrelated. A value greater than 2 indicates a negative correlation between adjacent residuals, whereas a value below 2 indicates a positive correlation.

3.7 Ethical Considerations


















RESULTS ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Chapter Overview  
This chapter dealt with findings from questionnaires and discussions. Descriptive analysis done to some questions and results interpretations involved the frequency and percentages, Mean and Standard Deviation values. The interpretation based on rule of thumb describing that the non-support or highest support to the objectives findings.  Thus, mean score value of less than 1.5 implies not to any extent, 1.5 – 2.4 implies low extent, 2.5 – 3.4 implies moderate extent, and 3.5 – 4.5 implies large extent and greater 4.5 very large extent supporting or denying the objectives.  Standard deviation scores greater than 1.5 indicates a significant variance on the objectives response reflects to non-consensus while scores less than 1.5 indicates significant variance in research objectives response hence consensus in research objectives response.

Specific objectives were analyzed using Inferential multiple regression analysis to determine the nature of the existing relationship among independent variables and dependent variable and factors related to independent variables.  These included, R square, for model fit, ANOVA- F value and Sig. for testing hypothesis, standardized regression coefficients (Beta) were employed to measure one-unit increase on predictors (or independent variables) effects/relationship in response variables (dependent). 

The study also considered Normality assumption, Multicollinearity assumption, and Autocorrelation assumption test to avoid deceptive and uncommon outcomes, exaggerated standard errors, condensed or reducing power of the regression coefficients.  

4.2	Respondents Demographic Respondents 
4.2.1	Respondents Gender Pattern
The study involved about 61 respondents who actively responded in the study questionnaires been administered. These respondents were characterized with following demographic characteristics;






Source: Research findings, 2020


The results in Table 4.1 show that all genders males and female were actively participated in the study. The male participated were 50(82.08%) and female was 11(18.0%). This indicates on the telecommunications sector construction projects is been dominated by more male than female workers. This can be resulted from the nature of construction being more muscular oriented. 







Source: Research findings, 2020
The study also encompassed respondents with different ages as postulated in Table 4.2 above indicating the study dominated by 32(52.5%) respondents with age category between 31 -45 years. This category followed by respondents with age category of 18 -30 years who were 9(15.8%) and least respondents participated in the study were 14(23.0%), The findings illustrates that the majority of respondents involved in the study were under the age category of 31 - 45 years’ age suggest that most of the respondents participated in the study had age portraying reasonable experiences in handling materials supply logistics management in construction projects delivery. 









Source: Research findings, 2020

In this study, it involved respondents with different education levels in various professions extended from business, administration and procurement and logistics, clearing and forwarding disciplines. This is vital in determining their understanding logistics materials supply management employed to answer the research questions.  
The Table 4.3 demonstrates; the leading group were around 27(44.3%) certificate/ diploma education holder’s respondents followed by 15(24.6%) respondent’s holding bachelor degree and 11(18.0%) respondents with secondary education level. The study also involved 6(9.8%) respondents with postgraduate degrees including masters and postgraduate diploma and only 2(3.3%) respondents who had a primary education level. The respondents with college level education (diplomas and certificates) in various education disciplines participated in the study were 20(35.1%). While only 6(10.6%) of respondents had a secondary education level.

Academic Qualifications (education level) of respondents is an integral component of research in understanding the insights of logistics management. Particularly in materials management, planning, controls and implementations of the operative movements and storages of associated information, goods and services in enhancing the construction sector project delivery. The academic qualification level results illustrate that the huge percent of the respondents possessed a substantial level of education. This suggest that the respondents were conversant with the issues associated to logistics management in materials supply in construction projects implies high validity, accurateness and relevance’s of collected data.








Source: Research findings, 2020

The respondent’s job title is an important in determining the decisions making roles and responsibilities played by key stakeholders in the materials supply management logistics in construction projects delivery at JTS Ltd. Table 4.4 indicates;
The majority were technicians/supervisors who are operational staffs that includes towers construction projects responsible in operating and supervising of sites logistics, materials ordering, usage, storage 22 (36.1%) followed by construction supporting staff 17(27.9%) working with non or semiskilled jobs.  Also 12(19.7%) were procurement officers while the least respondents participated were 10(16.4%) involved directors/managers from JTS Ltd. This signifies that the respondents are well involved in various activities involving the materials supply management logistics in construction projects imperative in responding to research problem questions. 


Table 4.5: Respondents Period Worked with the JTS Construction Company
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Less than 5 year	21	34.4	34.4	34.4
	Between 6 -10 years	15	24.6	24.6	59.0
	Between 11 -15 years	16	26.2	26.2	85.2
	Over 16 years	9	14.8	14.8	100.0
	Total	61	100.0	100.0	




The study also examined the interval of respondents been working with various JTS construction company operations. This targeted at examining their involvement and experiences in containers handling logistic system and activities.  Findings in table 4.5 above shows that 21(34.4%) of respondents worked between 6 -10 years followed by that 19(31.1%) respondents worked less than 5 years’ period. Moreover, 12(19.7%) worked between 11 -15 years while only 9(14.8%) respondents worked over 16 years with the company. The finding indicates that most of the respondents have been with JTS   for the period of over 10 years above implies long experience with materials supply management logistics in construction projects delivery. Hence, providing valid and precise and significant information needed for the study.

4.3	Main Types of Logistics Performed in MSLM in Executing Construction Projects 








Source: Research findings, 2020


In assessing the material supply logistics management in executing construction projects, main types of logistics performed in the companies were identified in table 4.6 as follows: Distribution logistics 24(39.3%), Procurement logistics 11(18.0%), Disposal logistics 10(16.4%), Asset Control Logistics 8(13.1%), emergency logistics 8(13.1%). 

The findings indicate that leading material supply logistics management included distribution logistics and procurement logistics though other remaining logistics are also practiced in their telecommunication construction projects. This implies that most of them are aware of some logistics operation in material supply logistics management continuing in their constructions.
4.3.1		Basic Model of Logistic Systems Observed in MSLM at JTS Co. LTD 
Table 4.7: Basic Model of Logistic Systems Observed in MSLM at JTS Co. Ltd.
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Informal (co-ordination of different logistic tasks are enforced within the company)	12	19.7	19.7	19.7
	Semiformal, where a (logistics manager coordinates firm logistic processes)	38	62.3	62.3	82.0
	Formal (separate department takes over all the firm logistic processes o)	11	18.0	18.0	100.0
	Total	61	100.0	100.0	
Source: Research findings, 2020

The study also identified types of the models of logistics system used by the company in materials supply management in their telecommunications construction projects. The basic model of logistic systems observed in material supply management at JTS Co. Ltd involved various models stipulated in table 4.7 as follows; the main model identified were Semiformal 38(62.3%) that includes where a logistics manager coordinates firm logistic processes.  The second model practiced in material supply logistics management was Informal 12(19.7%) that involves co-ordination of different logistic tasks from different department are enforced within the company. 

While other little practiced model found was Formal system model 11 (18.0%) that involve separate department takes over all the firm logistic processes. These findings indicate that the logistics manager is the in-charge of material supply logistics management in construction telecommunications project been executed by the company. 
4.3.2	The Main Logistics Function in MSLM in Construction Projects
The study also identified the main logistics function in the materials supply management in construction projects as observed in Figure 4.8.







	Consultation, organizing and planning logistics activities	10	16.4	16.4	88.5
	Co-ordinate the logistics processes outside the company borders	7	11.5	11.5	100.0
	Total	61	100.0	100.0	
Source: Research findings, 2020


Table 4.8 indicates the main logistics function in the materials supply management in construction projects been performed. The materials purchasing 15(24.6%) found to be the leading function followed by inventory management 11(18.0%) and Storage/warehousing 10(16.4%). Findings also indicates consultation, organizing and planning 10(16.4%) and Transportations 8(13.1%) being the other main logistics performance been performed in the construction projects. However, coordinating the logistics processes outside 7(11.5%) were identified as least function being done in materials supply management in construction projects been performed. The findings suggest that materials purchasing, inventory management and Storage/warehousing are perceived as the major logistics function in the construction project delivery. 
4.4	Materials Logistics Management System Developing Steps
Table 4.9: Materials Logistic Management System Developing Steps Descriptive statistics
Statistics




Std. Deviation	1.2252	1.2185	1.3026	1.2673	1.3103 	1.3883	1.2844 
Skewness	-.734	-.687	-.602	-.471	.207	-.327	-.324
Std. Error of Skewness	.306	.306	.306	.306	.306	.306	.306
Kurtosis	-.641	-.746	-.848	-1.021	-1.079	-1.257	-1.170
Std. Error of Kurtosis	.604	.604	.604	.604	.604	.604	.604




The descriptive statistics analysis indicates at large extent the JTS Ltd follows proper and important steps in developing materials logistics management system in the construction projects.  Mean values indicates the developing logistic concepts for designing and planning (Mean 3.3607, Std 1.2252), followed by developing strategic guidelines for a materials supplier bidders (Mean 3.3115, Std 1.2185), assisting bidders (suppliers, forwarders and contractors) in materials supply biding  preparation (Mean 3.2623, Std 1.3026), While optimizing supply and purchasing process within the scopes of manufacturers contractors and subcontractors (Mean 3.1967, Std 1.3883).

Develop plans of the building site logistic and supervising (Mean 3.1639, Std 1.2673) this ensures appropriate materials supply transport and carrying out of construction works and processes, Construction sector development policies (Mean 3.0164, Std 1.2844), While Control, develop and implement systems of quality assessment step (Mean 2.8197, Std 1.3103) was found not significantly or lowly considered in materials supply logistics processing. 

This implies that to large extent the construction company follows some important steps in building the viable logistic system in material supply that can enhances project delivery. This is similar to Thunberg, M. & Fredriksson, (2016) asserting that logistics system in construction projects needs to consider the material supply chain management including appropriate plans and design of the building site and materials reallocation, transport to achieve the desired project delivery objectives.

This descriptive data tested for the assumption of normality, through Skewness and Kurtosis tests.  Tabachnick & Fidell (2007) observed that skewness has to do with the symmetry of the distribution; a skewed variable is a variable whose mean is not in the center of the distribution; but kurtosis has to do with the peakedness of a distribution; a distribution is either too peaked (with short, thick tails) or too flat (with long, thin tails). They posit that, a steps followed in materials supply logistics management process are normally distributed as the values of skewness   and kurtosis were between -2 and +2 which considered acceptable for accurate interpretation and as a proof for normal univariate distribution. (George & Mallery, 2010; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014; Field, 2007; 2009).
 
4.5	Testing of Assumptions
It is allegedly agreeable that, it is common to find statistical errors in scientific literature (Curran-Everett & Benos, 2004). Field (2009) observed that, most statistical procedures such as regression, correlation, t test and analysis of variance are functioned centering on the assumption that the information collected trails a normal distribution, or the population’s produces samples are presumed to be normally distributed.

4.5.1	Test of Autocorrelation Assumption - Durbin–Watson test
According to Greene, (2003), a Durbin–Watson test of correlation among the residuals usually reveals to us a substantial autocorrelation. This aim at testing two observations the residual terms un-correlation or independence to check autocorrelation. Durbin–Watson tests whether adjacent residuals are correlated using statistics between 0 and 4 with a value of 2 indicating that the residuals are uncorrelated. A value greater than 2 indicates a negative correlation between adjacent residuals, whereas a value below 2 indicates a positive correlation. Field, (2009); Statistics Solutions, (2013b) indicate that Durbin-Watson statistics value (d) should not be below 1 or greater than 3 and absolutely not approximately 2, recommend values have to range between 1.5 - 2.5. 

The table 4.10 in this study indicates the Durbin-Watson value ‘d’ 1.903, which rests between the two acceptable values of 1.5 < d < 2.5. This implies that there were no first order linear auto-correlation errors in the multiple linear regression data, inferring that the regression model was properly specified with uncorrelated variables and ostensibly increasing its accurateness. 

Table 4.10: Measure of Autocorrelation Assumption-Durbin-Watson
Model Summaryb
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Durbin-Watson
1	.948a	.899	.892	.40835	1.903
a. Predictors: (Constant), Speed and Timing, Policy  framework  , Information flow/communication, Technology
b. Dependent Variable: Telecommunication’s construction project delivery




4.5.2	Test of Multicollinearity Assumption on Independent Variables
Table 4.10 provides the outcomes on multicollinearity assumption test. Multicollinearity indicates the level or degree to which one variable can be explained by the other variables in the analysis or model  (Hair Jr (​https:​/​​/​www.amazon.com​/​s​/​ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Joseph+F.+Hair+Jr&search-alias=books&text=Joseph+F.+Hair+Jr&sort=relevancerank​) , Black (​https:​/​​/​www.amazon.com​/​William-C.-Black​/​e​/​B00L3O86RG​/​ref=dp_byline_cont_book_2​) & Babin (​https:​/​​/​www.amazon.com​/​Barry-J.-Babin​/​e​/​B006L2RG4E​/​ref=dp_byline_cont_book_3​), 2010)  The presented results below give two values: Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). Kutner, et al., (2005); Field (2009) recommend that acceptable levels of tolerance and VIF that determines multicollinearity a value of more than .10 i.e. 0.1 for tolerance.   The Results of the Test of Multicollinearity Assumption findings in below indicates the tolerance value for each independent variable is greater than 0.1; suggesting no violations of the multicollinearity assumption in the model. This is also supported by the 10 VIP threshold hence all variables were retained.









Source: Research findings, 2020
4.5.3		Test of Normality Assumption
Furthermore, the study tested the assumption of normality using Skewness and Kurtosis tests.  Ghasemi & Zahediasl, (2012). Observed that skewness tests the symmetry of the distribution while a skewed is a variable whose Mean is not in the center of the distribution; kurtosis tests peakedness of a distribution. Thus, it checks weather the distribution is either too peaked (with short, thick tails) or too flat (with long, thin tails). This means that, a variable can have significant skewness, kurtosis, or both. Tabachnick & Fidell (2007, (Gravetter & Wallnau, (2014) recommend a distribution is normal only if values of skewness and kurtosis are zero, though, the values for skewness (asymmetry) and kurtosis extending between -2 and +2 are   acceptable for accurate interpretations and as a validity for normal univariate distributions.  The Table 4.12  study skewness and kurtosis normality test of both four variables were found to lie between -2 and +2 suggesting no violation of normality assumption. 









Source: Research findings, 2020

4.6	Research Specific Objective One
Ha “Policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations 
      Consideration affects construction project delivery”
H0 “Policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations 
       consideration does not affect construction project delivery”
The study objective one were tested through the null and alternative hypothesis on policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations consideration effects on the construction project delivery. The analysis involved following factors: Construction sector development policies, Traffic and Land Transport, Firm culture and management policies, Environment policies (Environmental and social impact assessment), Taxations policies (customs, Import duties and VAT), Transportation regulations (Railway, Shipping, Aviation). The findings indicate that; 

Table 4.13: Model Summary for MSLM Policies
Model Summary
	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.949a	.901	.890	.41077
Source: Research findings, 2020

The Table 4.13 model indicates high R. Square .90.1 reflecting to 90.1% of the variation in the project delivery response that is accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is fit and significant suggesting essential construction project delivery policy framework variables inclusion in the model. 

Table 4.14: ANOVA for MSLM Policies
ANOVAa




Source: Research findings, 2020
Table 4.14 generates ANOVA statistics for materials supply logistics policy factors management and construction project delivery. As indicated in the box of results, there was a statistically significant difference between the variables’ means as generated by one-way ANOVA F(6,54) = 82.133, p = .000) With p value of 0.000 being below 0.05 thus 0.001<0.05. This rejects the null hypothesis as means are different inferring a significant difference among the means of the two variables, policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations and construction project delivery.





	Transportation regulations (Railway, Shipping, Aviation)	.965	.048	.944	19.913	.000
	Traffic and Land Transport policies	-.028	.047	-.028	-.594	.555
	Taxations policies (customs, Import duties and VAT)	.033	.043	.035	.768	.446
	Environment policies (Environmental and social impact assessment)	.036	.043	.037	.846	.401
	Firm culture and management policies.	.023	.043	.024	.526	.601
	Construction sector development policies	.040	.040	.044	1.011	.316
Source: Research findings, 2020

The Table 4.15 findings indicate that almost all policies and regulations involved in materials supply logistics management factors are significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector with less Beta value < 0.05 p value. Only less effect observed on Transportation regulations obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 

Thus, the most significant policy factors affecting the construction project delivery includes Firm culture and management policies .024, the presence of increased Traffic and Land Transport policy adherences -.028 is negatively affect the project delivery. Taxations policies (customs, import duties and VAT) .035, Environment policies (Environmental and social impact assessment) .037 and Construction sector development policies .044, this includes environment policies in protecting environment. Based on respondent’s findings also indicates the less effects of Transportation regulations (Railway, Shipping, Aviation) .944 on construction sector project delivery.  

The results are in line with Brockmann (2012) said that, policy framework is an important determinant in successful construction project delivery as policy guiding various construction process.
 
The ANOVA Sig .000 < 0.05 p value and many Beta coefficients value < 0.05 findings imply that, the material supply policy factors statistical significantly predict the construction project delivery. These reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative one 
“Policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations consideration affects construction project delivery”


The policy adherence on the construction companies is mandatory various policy developed in protecting environment, collecting the government revenue such as taxation policy, transportations policies, and communication policy under Tanzania Communication Regulatory Authority (TCRA). These has found to have some effects in material supply logistics management. This causes delays in materials delivery in the construction sites in turn result to delay in project delivery. This in line with Kevin (2012) argued that construction firm management policy is sometimes leading to delay in decision-making and timely responding to arisen complex issues in construction sector. This means that, to high extent the policy framework can have significant effects the construction project delivery in telecommunications sector. 

 4.7		Research Specific Objective Two
Ha “Technology involved in material supply logistics management consideration affects construction project delivery”
Ho “Technology involved in material supply logistics management consideration does not affects construction project delivery”

The examined the technology such as soft wares, GPS, automated equipment, communication (radio, internet) and loading and unloading machines, as innovations is part and parcel of logistics management. The above null and alternative hypothesis were used to test technological factors including; Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS), Information Directed System (IDS) (centralized computer controls the material handling equipment), Information technology –IT (purchases and inventory), Electronic data interchange (EDI), Geographical Information System (GIS), Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS), Communication technology (radio, internet), Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines. The findings indicate that;

Table 4.16: Model Summary for MSLM Technology
Model Summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.951a	.905	.890	.41086
Source: Research findings, 2020
The Table 4.16 model indicates high R. Square .90.5 reflecting to 90.5% of the variation in the project delivery response that is accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is fit and significant suggesting essential construction project delivery technology factors inclusion in the model. 
Table 4.17: ANOVA Results on Technology in MSLM 
ANOVAa




a. Dependent Variable: Telecommunication’s construction project delivery
Source: Research findings, 2020

Table 4.17 generates ANOVA statistics for technology factors materials supply logistics management and construction project delivery. As indicated in the box of results, there was a statistically significant difference between the variables’ means as generated by one-way ANOVA F(8,52) = 61.819, p = .000) With p value of 0.000 being below 0.05, thus 0.001<0.05. This rejects the null hypothesis as means are different inferring a significant difference among the means of the two variables, technology involved in material supply management logistic and construction project delivery.




	Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines)	.977	.050	.955	19.611	.000
	Information technology –IT (purchases and inventory)	-.040	.047	-.040	-.851	.399
	Communication technology(radio, internet)	.046	.046	.047	.999	.322
	Electronic data interchange (EDI)	.048	.043	.050	1.122	.267
	Geographical Information System (GIS)	.008	.044	.008	.170	.866
	Information Directed System (IDS) (centralized computer controls the material handling equipment)	.046	.040	.051	1.145	.257
	Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS)	.061	.045	.063	1.360	.180
	Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS)	.016	.052	.014	.310	.758
Source: Research findings, 2020
a.	Dependent Variable: Telecommunications construction project delivery
The Table 4.18 findings indicate that almost all technological factors involved in materials supply logistics management factors are significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector with less Beta value < 0.05 p value. Only less effect observed on low use of automated equipment (loading and unloading machines) obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 

Thus, the most significant technological factors or predictors affecting the construction project delivery includes; low use of Geographical Information System (GIS) .008, Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS) .014. Also Information Technology –IT (purchases and inventory) -.040 found to negatively affect the construction project delivery. Other significant factors include Communication technology (radio, internet) .047 and Electronic data interchange (EDI) .050. However, Information Directed System (IDS) (centralized computer controls the material handling equipment) .051, Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS) .063 and Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines. 955 found to less significant affecting the construction project delivery. 

The findings ANOVA and Beta coefficients imply that technology factors have been significantly affect the company construction project delivery rejecting the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis.  
Ha “Technology involved in material supply logistics management consideration affects construction project delivery”

This suggest that the technology use in the company materials supply logistics management has not fully automated that cause some drawbacks timely supply of construction materials resulting to project delay. The findings are supported by Phu & Cho, (2014) indicating that low use of contemporary technology in materials supply logistics such as transportation, loading/unloading process, automated equipment and modern software’s always can result to ineffectual deliveries of materials at the construction project sites. This in turn led to delayed project delivery.  
 
4.8	Research Specific Objective Three 
Ha “Firm information flow and communication means involved in material supply logistic management affects construction project delivery”
H0 “Firm information flow and communication means involved in material supply logistics management doesn’t affects construction project delivery”

The firm materials supply logistics information flow and communication means effects on construction project delivery were tested through null and alternative hypothesis on following factors; Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS), Information Directed System (IDS) (centralized computer controls the material handling equipment), Information technology –IT (purchases and inventory), Electronic data interchange (EDI), Geographical Information System (GIS), Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS), Communication technology(radio, internet), Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines) Hence, this study examined the information flow//communications pattern effects on the materials supply logistics management. The findings show that; 


Table 4.19: Firm MSLM Information Flow and Communication Means Model
Model Summaryb
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate	Durbin-Watson
1	.425a	.181	.055	1.20548	1.374
Source: Research findings, 2020

The model indicates low R. Square .181 reflecting to 18.1% of the variation in the project delivery response that is accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is not statistically significant suggesting the exclusive of some essential construction project delivery information flow and communication means factors left out in the model. 

Table 4.20: ANOVA for MSLM Firm Information Flow and Communication Means
ANOVAa




Source: Research findings, 2020a.  Dependent Variable: Telecommunication’s construction project delivery

Table 4.21 generates ANOVA statistics for information and communication materials supply logistics management and construction project delivery. The findings indicate no statistically significant difference between the variables’ means as generated by one-way ANOVA F (8,52) = 1.436, p = .204) With p value of .204b higher than significance level 0.05, thus .204 >0.05. This accept the null hypothesis as means are different inferring a though doesn’t have significant difference among the means of the two variables.






	Transportation and deliveries information 	.009	.155	.008	.058	.954
	Supplier’s information	.112	.063	.245	1.780	.081
	Customer service information (customer needs)	.272	.138	.261	1.966	.055
	Materials prices and trends of marketing driven information	.038	.143	.074	.287	.495
	Engineering change requests and distribution information	.114	.127	.123	.900	.372
	Operational information flows	-.039	.134	-.040	-.293	.771
a.	Dependent Variable: Telecommunications construction projects delivery
Source: Research findings, 2020

Thus, the most significant information flow and communication factors or predictors affecting the construction project delivery includes Transportation and deliveries information .008, Operational information flows -.040, Transactional analytical models .041 which is negatively affecting the project delivery.

On contrary factors such as Materials prices and trends of marketing driven information .074 Operational information flows, Engineering change requests and distribution information .123, Supplier’s information .245, Purchase orders/invoices -.255, Customer service information (customer needs) .261 was found insignificant affecting the construction sector project delivery. 

The findings indicate that only three information flow and communication factors an involved in materials supply logistics management factors are significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector with less Beta value < 0.05 p value. Moreover, other remaining five information flow and communication factors found to have less effect obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 

The ANOVA Sig .204 > 0.05 p value and many Beta coefficients > 0.05 findings in communication and information flow suggesting that factors have no statistical significant relationship and prediction on the response variable. Hence, accept the null hypothesis and rejects the alternative hypothesis. 
H0 “Firm information flow and communication means involved in material supply  logistic management doesn’t affect construction project delivery”

However, the mixed findings imply that still the communication and information flow is a stumbling block materials supply logistics management in many of the construction sector firms. Thus despite of the respondents identified that information flow and communication means factors been insignificant factors in construction project delivery it differs with various literature.  For instance, Mishra, Raghunathan &Yue, (2007) and Ocheoha & Moselhi (2013) describing that; variations in engineering needs, inadequate supplier’s information and bureaucratic procedures in processing purchase orders/invoices information always cause the project delivery delay.

4.9	Research Specific Objective Four
Ha “Management compliance to speed and timing factors involved in material  supply logistic management affects construction project delivery”
H0 “Management compliance to speed and timing factors involved in material supply logistic management does not affect construction project delivery”
The study also examined speed and timing as the main factors Materials delivery speed, Transportation speed into a facility, properly stored, handled and transported out., Speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution, Material supply quick and informed decisions making, Cash reimbursement to suppliers/transporters, Just In Time approach, Clearing and forwarding processes distressing logistics quick reaction on materials supply management in construction projects. 

Table 4.22: Management Compliance to Speed and Timing Factors
Model Summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.950a	.902	.889	.41327
Source: Research findings, 2020

The model indicates high R. Square .902 reflecting to 90.2 % of the variation in the project delivery response that is can be predicted or accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is not statistically significant suggesting the inclusion of essential construction project delivery information and communication variables in the model. 

Table 4.23: ANOVA for MSLM Management Compliance to Speed and Timing Factors
ANOVAa




a. Dependent Variable: Telecommunication’s construction project delivery
Source: Research findings, 2020
Table 4.23 generates ANOVA statistics for speed and time factors materials supply logistics management and construction project delivery. As indicated in the box of results, there was a statistically significant difference between the variables’ Means as generated by one-way ANOVA F(7,53) = 69.602, p = .000) With p value of 0.000 being below 0.05, thus 0.000<0.05. This rejects the null hypothesis as means are different inferring a significant difference among the means of the two variables, speed and timing factors involved in material supply logistic management and construction project delivery.





	Transportation speed into a facility, properly stored, handled and transported out.	.976	.047	.955	20.836	.000
	Just In Time approach	-.025	.047	-.025	-.535	.595
	Speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution	.035	.045	.036	.781	.438
	Material supply quick and informed decisions making	.046	.044	.047	1.065	.292
	Clearing and forwarding processes	.047	.053	.044	.875	.385
	Cash reimbursement to suppliers/transporters	-.058	.048	-.058	-1.203	.234
	Materials delivery speed	-.008	.052	-.007	-.151	.880
Source: Research findings, 2020

The findings in Table 4.24 indicate that only five speed and timing factors involved in materials supply logistics management factors are positively and negatively significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector obtained Beta value < 0.05 p value. The other remaining two speed and timing factors found to have less effect of project delivery obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 
From the findings most distressing factors involves; Materials delivery speed -.007 and Just In Time approach -.025 application in material supply management found to significant affecting construction project delivery. While, Speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution .036, Clearing and forwarding processes .044 and Material supply quick and informed decisions making .047 had positive significant effects on construction project delivery. 

The Cash reimbursement to suppliers/transporters -.058 found to have negative significant effects and Transportation speed into a facility, properly stored, handled and transported out .955 had positive insignificant effects. 

The ANOVA Sig .000 < 0.05 p value and many Beta coefficients value < 0.05 findings imply that, the material supply speed and timing factors statistical significantly predict the construction project delivery. These reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative one. 
Ha “Management compliance to speed and timing factors involved in material  supply logistic management affects construction project delivery”

Therefore, ineffective consideration and usage of speed and timing factors is likely to contribute to significant delay in construction project delivery.  This supported by Merschmann & Thonemann, (2011) and Ocheoha & Moselhi (2013) argued that   proper timing and speed in data-driven marketing, information management, customer service and adopting of new business models in logistics management assists in avoiding late delivery of materials and components at site so as to enhance project delivery.
In addition, Oloi et al., (2012) also describes that speed and timing and other factors such as speed, efficiency, optimizations are very vital in materials supply logistics and transportations.  Thus, in progressively real-time economy to meet construction customer prospects and firm competitive advantages entails speed and timing are main drivers to materials supply logistics management and enhanced project delivery. Thus, proficiency, optimization, timing and speed are often vital in enhancing the logistics in supply chain so needs proper technology application in construction process.  

4.10	Regression Summary for All Variables
Table 4.25: Model for Materials Supply Logistics Management Variables
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.948a	.899	.892	.40835
Source: Research findings, 2020

Table 4.26: ANOVA for Materials Supply Logistics Management Variables
ANOVAa




a. Dependent Variable: Telecommunication’s construction project delivery
b. Predictors: (Constant), Speed and Timing, Policy framework, Information flow/communication, Technology
Source: Research findings, 2020









Source: Research findings, 2020
As per summary results in model Table 4.27, it is true that there is existing a relationship among materials supply logistics management PF–Policy framework, TECH–Technology, INF–Information flow/communication, ST–Speed and timing and construction project delivery. Observed on the coefficient of determination R2 = .899 that independent variables; policy framework, technology, information flow/ communication, speed and timing (PF, TECH, INF and ST) explaining 89.9% of the variability of study construction project delivery dependent variable. Along with this, ANOVA results in table 4.15 shows that the model of construction project delivery was statistically significant showing a value of F=124.323 and p-value=0.000 lower to 0.05 p value. The concluding general regression model result in statistical significantly high prediction of predictors on construction project delivery. 

The obtained Beta coefficient summary presented in Table 4.27 in which the positive beta values for all predictor variables revealed positive relationships on policy framework .030 and speed and timing .042 less than 0.05 (0.000<0.05). While negative relationship observed in technology -.031 with construction project construction. However, information flow and communication with beta .958 indicate was non-significant affecting factor on materials supply logistics in construction project delivery. These value and for this reason it was concluded that the model was statistically significant. In line with the above elucidation, the model defined as: 
TPD = 2.731+ 0.028PF + -0.031TECH+ 0.958INF +0.042ST
Signifying out of 4 factors 3 variables were significant positively affecting the construction project delivery while only one variable information flow and communication factor negatively affects the construction project delivery.

4.11	Logistics Performance in the MSLM in Construction Project Delivery
The respondents were asked to rate the performance in the material supply logistics management been practiced in company construction project delivery. The findings were as follows:  

Table 4.28: Logistics Performance in the MSLM in Construction Project Delivery
Statistics





Source: Research findings, 2020

The Table 4.28 study descriptive statistics findings above indicate that respondents rate logistics management performance in material supply been moderately performed by company. These includes the 2.5 -3.4 value rated logistics performance in the following Warehousing (storage, handling and packaging) (Mean 3.2787; Std 1.1851), Transportation logistics (Mean 3.2459; Std 1.2735), Procurement of goods and services (Mean 3.1639; Std 1.2804), Quality control (Mean 3.1475; Std 1.3764), Customs clearance/ Insurance conduct (Mean 3.2623; Std 1.1818) and Inventory controlling (safety stock, risk, damages) (Mean 3.1148; Std 1.2530).
However, performance on materials supply documentation and import handling (Mean 3.4426; Std 2.8666) was rated to non-performed in the construction project process as its Standard Deviation value scores is greater than 1.5 indicates a significant variance on the performance factor    response reflects to non-consensus in the responses on the factor. 

Only performance was mentioned to note customer service (Mean 3.4754; Std 1.2056) indication to certain extent the company tries to care their customers on issues such as complains, quick response to issues related with construction process.
This implies that the company does not well performing in particular materials logistics performance areas that contributes to delayed construction project delivery. This finding are contrary to the argument that for the better logistics performing in the construction sector needs a good procurement system, enhanced customs clearance, good warehousing (storage, handling and packaging) and inventory controlling (safety stock, risk and damage) (Sundquist, Gadde& Hulthén, 2018).

4.12	Benefits of MSLM Practices in Construction Project
Table 4.29: Benefits of MSLM Practices in Construction Project
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Enhances cost savings by centralizing inventory management	11	18.0	18.0	18.0
	Improved order fulfilment	9	14.8	14.8	32.8
	Improved firm cash flows	14	23.0	23.0	55.7
	Enhanced elasticity to change on material distribution patterns	17	27.9	27.9	83.6
	Timely project delivery	10	16.4	16.4	100.0
	Total	61	100.0	100.0	
Source: Research findings, 2020
The findings on benefits acquired by the company from employing materials supply logistics management observed as follows; the leading benefits observed includes; Enhanced elasticity to change on material distribution patterns 17(27.9%), Improved firm cash flows 14(23.0%), Enhances cost savings by centralizing inventory management 11(18.0%).  

Timely project delivery 10(16.4%) and minor benefit realized was Improved order fulfilment. Despite of shortcomings observed in performance of logistics in material supply management still the company found to realize some potential benefits from level employed.  This suggest that if the construction company fully employed and considered the effective logistics management in material supplies could realize high benefits in their construction project delivery. 

4.13	Challenges Encountered in MSLM Construction Projects Delivery
The logistics like other field normally is faced with various institutional, structural and cultural challenges that one-way or another are retarding the firm competitive advantages and project effectiveness. On that base the study examined the challenges encounters materials supply logistics management of in company’s construction projects delivery. The results were as follows:

Table 4.30: Challenges Encountered in MSLM in Construction Projects Delivery
Model Summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.950a	.903	.888	.41539
Source: Research findings, 2020
The model indicates high R. Square .903 reflecting to 90.3% of the variation in the project delivery response that is accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is statistically fit and significant suggesting the presence of challenges facing materials supply logistics management important in construction project delivery. 





	Construction technical complexities due to imperfect drawings/site plan 	.014	.091	.007	.149	.882
	Insufficient logistics professionals in the firm construction projects  	-.041	.048	-.041	-.857	.395
	Bureaucracy  and incomplete and incorrect delivery result to untimely delivery	.966	.049	.944	19.691	.000
	Poor infrastructures/information and communication flow to project site access 	-.021	.048	-.021	-.446	.657
	Persistent project design changes 	.022	.046	.023	.483	.631
	Inappropriate handling 	.034	.044	.034	.774	.442
	Regulation and policy compliances and considerations	.019	.044	.020	.437	.664
	Suppliers and subcontractors less involvement 	.053	.043	.058	1.222	.227
Source: Research findings, 2020

The findings indicate that respondents identify and agreed all challenges to be significantly negatively and positively affects the materials supply logistics management in company construction projects delivery obtained Beta value < 0.05 p value. Only two challenges found to insignificantly affecting the materials supply logistics management of project delivery obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 

From the findings most positive persistent challenges involves Construction technical complexities due to imperfect drawings/site plan .007, Regulation and policy compliances and considerations .020, Persistent project design changes (materials, methods, location, scope) .023 and Inappropriate handling of materials resulting to damages/theft and loses .034.

While challenges including Poor infrastructures/information and communication flow to project site access -.021 and Insufficient logistics professionals in the firm construction projects -.041 were found to negatively affects the materials supply logistics management in company construction projects delivery.

On other hand findings indicates that suppliers and subcontractors less involvement in materials logistics planning .058 and bureaucracy and incomplete and incorrect delivery result to untimely delivery .944 were not the distressing challenges at the company materials supply logistics management in company construction projects delivery.

These finding also reflect that, the company materials supply logistics management is been encountered by many challenges that has significant contribution to delays in construction project delivery. Hence, it is more wealth for the construction firm’s regular review their construction project design and plan so as to appropriately logistics supply timely and correct materials in the construction process. The challenges are likely to harm the materials supply logistics due to the increased demand, supply uncertainties that are likely to increase materials logistics process uncertainty.  This challenges are similar to Thunberg & Fredriksson (2016), Zeb et al., (2015) studies investigated the challenges affirming that project design changes, damages, theft, poor materials planning and lack of logistics professionals in the firm contributes to ineffective and untimely project completion. 
4.14	The Potentials for Improving the MSLM in Construction Projects Delivery 
The study also identified some key potential areas whereby the company could enhance its Materials Supply Logistics Management Practices Telecommunications Construction Projects delivery. 

The interpretation was based on rule of thumb describing that the nonsupport or highest support to the objectives findings.  Thus, mean score value of less than 1.5 implies not to any extent, 1.5 – 2.4 implies low extent, 2.5 – 3.4 implies moderate extent, and 3.5 – 4.5 implies large extent and greater 4.5 very large extent supporting or denying the objectives.  The mean scores interpretations also compliment with standard deviation scores whereby all standard deviation scores greater than 1.5 indicates non-consensus in the responses on the potentials examined.  

Table 4.32: Potentials for Improving the MSLM Construction Projects Delivery
Descriptive Statistics
	N	Mean	Std. Deviation
Adopt the improved information and communication technology (tracking, shipping transporting)	61	2.7049	1.2825
Coordinate, harmonize, and incorporate pertinent stakeholders in the logistics planning and management	61	2.8525	1.2088 
Timely complying with the taxation process and clearance period	61	2.9672	1.3412 
Regulate the   logistic policy and regulatory framework to upsurge the competitive advantages in the global market.	61	3.1639	1.2135 
Augment the communications and infrastructures to simplify materials supply in projects	61	3.1639	1.2407 
Improve logistics facilities, coordination and utilizations of resources needed in an optimal manner.	61	3.2131	1.2795
Valid N (listwise)	61		
Source: Research findings, 2020
The descriptive statistics findings indicate that all potential opportunities utilization by the management in enhancing the material supply logistics management in construction company ranging between 2.5–3.4 implies moderate extent been utilized. This suggest that management has not fully invest in enhancing the material supply logistics management in construction in ensuring the effective construction project delivery. This observed in individual potential opportunities Mean and Standard Deviation values as follows; Adopt the improved information and communication technology (tracking, shipping transporting) (Mean 2.7049; Std 1.2825); Coordinate, harmonize, and incorporate pertinent stakeholders in the logistics planning and management (Mean 2.8525; Std 1.2088), Timely complying with the taxation process and clearance period (Mean 2.9672; Std 1.3412, Regulate the   logistic policy and regulatory framework to upsurge the competitive advantages in the global market. (Mean 3.1639; Std 1.2135), Augment the communications and infrastructures to simplify materials supply in projects (Mean 3.1639; Std 1.2407) and Improve logistics facilities, coordination and utilizations of resources needed in an optimal manner (Mean 3.2131; Std 1.2795).

These finding also reflect that, despite of the company materials supplies logistics management been faced with many challenges still there are potential opportunities to enhance it. Thus, by bearing and utilizing the identified potential can result to effective and timely deliver the construction projects. In addition, construction company management working on the company logistic policy framework is an important stance to upsurge the competitive advantages in the global market.

CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1	Chapter Overview 
The chapter consist summary of the findings, conclusion and drawn recommendations for future improvement and studies on the materials supply logistics management conducted at JTS Co Ltd as a case of study.

5.2	Summary of the Findings 
The study concerned with factors affecting materials supply management logistics in construction projects delivery in Tanzania: the case study of JARLSO telecom solutions Tanzania company ltd (JTS). Surveying specific objectives on effects of logistics policy, technological, information (flow), and timing and speed logistics in telecommunications construction projects delivery.

The findings indicate that more male and few female with ages ranged from18 above possessing academic education ranged from primary to postgraduate though certificates and diploma level dominated the study. Main types of logistics performed in the material supply logistics management in executing construction projects Distribution, Procurement followed by Disposal logistics, Asset Control Logistics and emergency logistics. Semiformal 38(62.3%) that includes where a logistics manager coordinates firm logistic processes identified as basic model of logistic systems observed in material supply logistics at JTS Co. LTD.  Materials purchasing, inventory management and storage/warehousing was main logistics function in the materials supply management in construction projects.  
5.2.1	Policies for MSLM Construction Project Delivery
Under the policies concerned to material supply management logistic and regulations consideration results depicts that almost all policies and regulations involved in materials supply logistics management factors were significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector. These includes firm culture and management policies, increased traffic and land transport policy adherences followed by taxations policies, environment policies and construction sector development policies. Only transportation regulations (Railway, Shipping, Aviation) have less effects on materials supply logistics management effect on construction sector. 

5.2.2	Technology for MSLM in Construction Project Delivery
Findings in technology as innovations is part and parcel of logistics management.  The findings portray almost all technological factors are not effectively used in materials supply logistics management.  Thus, the most significant technological factors negatively affecting the construction project delivery includes; low use of Geographical Information System (GIS), Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS), Information Technology –IT (purchases and inventory negatively affect the construction project delivery. 

Other significant factors include the use of communication technology (radio, internet) and Electronic data interchange (EDI). Nevertheless, Information Directed System (IDS), Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS) and Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines did not significantly affect the construction project delivery. 
5.2.3	Information Flow/Communication in MSLM in Construction Project Delivery 
The efficiency of construction project also lies much on material supply information such as prices and trends of transportations, deliveries and supplier’s information etc. The findings specify significant effects from the transportation and deliveries information, materials prices and trends of marketing driven information, operational information flows and transactional analytical models negatively affecting the project delivery. On contrary factors such as operational information flows, engineering change requests and distribution information, supplier’s information, purchase orders/invoices, customer service information found to have low effects on the construction sector project delivery. 

5.2.4	Management Compliance to Speed and Timing in MSLM in Construction Project Delivery 
The findings indicate that only five speed and timing factors involved in materials supply logistics management factors are positively and negatively significantly affects the project delivery in construction sector. The negative factors involved; materials delivery speed and just in time approach. While, speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution, clearing and forwarding processes and material supply quick and informed decisions making positively significant affecting construction project delivery. Non-significant speed and timing noted were cash reimbursement to suppliers/transporters and transportation speed into a facility, properly stored, handled and transported out were insignificantly affects project delivery. 
5.3	Conclusion 
The conclusion is drawn from a review of the research questions and processes been tailed in realization of the research targets and objectives whereby the four factors policy, technology, information flow and speed and timing found to be vital. According to Tunji-Olayeni et al., (2017) logistics management aimed at planning, implementing and controlling effective forwarding, and reversing flows and storages of goods, services, and associated information among the point of origin and the point of consumption in fulfilling client’s desires. 

However, the findings material supply logistics management highly does meet the above notion on enhanced project delivery in telecommunications construction sector project delivery. Thus, the current study indicates that still construction companies are failed to properly manage the logistics in material supplying in the project process.  As result most of the telecommunication company projects such as Site Relocation, Collocation, Tower building and 4G Upgrading executed by the company did not timely been delivered. This is largely associated with inefficiencies in material supply logistics management. Though there are some enhanced technology, policy, improved information flow and communication mechanisms developed still the telecommunication construction sector failed to absorb these developments for efficient project delivery.  

The study indicates many shortages in absorbing and full utilization of technology in enhancing speed and timing in several areas such as reduced documentation and import handling, inadequate professionals, poor customer service, Quality control Transportation efficiency and increased bureaucracy. 
Negative factors involved; materials delivery speed and just in time approach. Inappropriate and delayed decision making process have been largely cause poor speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution, clearing and forwarding processes and material supply quick and informed decisions making positively significant affecting construction project delivery. Though policies related to material supply management logistic and regulations are clear it has been noted timely compliance has been a problem that cause supply delay. On other hand firm culture, management policies and poor transport arrangement and long process in approved project environment are supportive to project delivery effectiveness. 

Conclusively findings indicate poor logistics performance on various material supply logistics aspects due to failure of utilization of technology, policies adherences, proper information flow and poor communication pattern and been far behind speed and timing approach.  These seriously noted on materials procurement process, customs clearance period, insurance conduct, warehousing (storage, handling and packaging), inventory controlling (safety stock, risk and damage). This concurred with Rumane, (2011) asserting that, inadequate materials supply logistics market researches, supplies planning, make-or-buy decisions, supplier’s management, order controlled result to project failure or delivery delay in most of the construction projects. This concludes that the companies are inefficiently performing in particular material supply logistics management areas that immensely contributes to delayed construction project delivery. 

5.4	Recommendation of the Study 
Grounded on the findings of the study and the discussions above effective enhancement requires more major alterations than the meager embracing them that will upkeep the material supply logistics management in construction projects as follows: 
i.	There a huge need of regular reviewing construction technical complexities and materials needs, methods, location, project scope due that cropped from imperfect drawings/site plan to enhance materials supply logistics management for efficient project delivery in the construction sector. 
ii.	Telecommunications construction companies must employ the proper logistics professionals who will coordinate, harmonize, and incorporate pertinent stakeholders in the firm construction projects.
iii.	Telecommunications construction companies should think on logistics outsourcing to enhance appropriate handling of materials resulting to avoid damages/theft and loses that affects materials supply. 
iv.	Telecommunications construction companies must develop and design the inclusive mechanisms that will appropriately involve suppliers and subcontractors in materials supply logistics planning. The mechanism or system must involve guidelines on materials ordering, transportation, receiving, storages that can assist in realization of Just- In- Time delivery and appropriate site management.    Moreover, the system can function as a base for information sharing and support standardization of construction procedures.
v.	To ensure efficient materials supply logistics for timely project delivery construction companies have to consider timely regulation and policy compliances.
vi.	Telecommunications construction companies should consider the adoption of the improved information and communication technology in materials supply logistics management to enhance project delivery.
vii.	Telecommunications construction companies should jointly work with the other stakeholders in developing project schedule and plans that assist in anticipating materials supply logistics challenges in project construction process.     

5.4.1	Recommendations for Future Studies 
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 My name is Gabriel Ngarina a student from Open University of Tanzania (OUT) conducting academic research concerned with the FACTORS AFFECTING THE MATERIAL SUPPLY LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION PROJECT DELIVERY in Tanzania. The study survey is JTS (T) Ltd as case of study.  
Hence, the researcher is highly asking for your cooperation in answering the questions for completing the study. The researcher appreciates your help in providing this important information and all your responses will be treated with utmost confidentiality. 

PART 1: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA
Demographic Characteristics 
Please tick ( ) the age group you are in and the most appropriate response in other items.
1.	Gender  of respondents 
Male (  ) Female (  )
2	Age   of respondents
18 – 30 years  (   )
 31 – 50 years (   )
51	– 60 years (   )
3	Academic qualification of the respondents 
Primary education (   )
Certificates/diploma level (   )
Bachelor degree (   )
Postgraduate degree (   )

4	How long have you been employed JTS Ltd
1 -	5 years 	(   )
      6 – 10 years 	(    )
       11 – 15 years	(    )
         Over 16 years	(   )
4	 What are your tittle in JTS Ltd material supply logistics management in company in executing construction project?
-	Management (   )
-	Logistics/procurement officers (   )
-	Technicians/supervisors ( )
-	Construction support staffs (   )

5	What are main types of logistics performed in the material supply logistics management in company in executing construction project?
-	Procurement logistics (    )
-	Distribution logistics (    )
-	Disposal logistics (    )
-	Asset Control Logistics (    )
-	Emergency Logistics (    )
6	Which basic model of logistic systems are to be observed in material supply logistics in your construction company?
  Please, indicate your degree of agreement or disagreement with the following statements by ticking ( ) your response using this scale:

	Statements	
1	Informal, where co-ordination of logistic tasks of separate departments and fields of activity is enforced within the company	
2	Semiformal, where a logistics manager takes the duty for the coordinating firm logistic processes but not in charge.	
3	Formal, where a separate department takes over all the logistic processes of the company	

7	 What are the main functions of the logistics in the materials supply logistics management in the construction projects? 
(i)	Inventory management (    )
(ii)	Purchasing                    (    )
(iii)	Transportation               (    )
(iv)	Storage/warehousing     (    )
(v)	Consultation, organizing and planning logistics activities (    )
(vi)	Co-ordinate the logistics processes outside the company borders (    )

8	What are the steps normally followed in developing materials logistics management system in your construction projects
Please tick ( ) the answer that most reflects your opinion on each of these statements
     1-Strongly disagree         2-Disagree        3- Neutral           4- Agree               5-Strongly agree
	Statements	1	2	3	4	5
1	Develop logistic concepts for designing and planning 					
2	Develop strategic guidelines for bidders 					
3	Assist bidders (suppliers, forwarders and contractors) in bid preparation 					
4	Develop plans of the building site logistic and supervising their execution, integrating purchase, transport and execution of construction works 					
5	Control,  develop and implement systems of quality assessment 					
6	Optimize supply and purchasing process within the scopes of manufacturers  contractors and subcontractors  					

9	How the following policies concerned to material management logistic and regulations consideration affects construction project delivery?
Please tick ( ) the answer that most reflects your opinion on each of these statements
     1-Strongly disagree         2-Disagree        3- Neutral           4- Agree               5-Strongly agree
	Statements	1	2	3	4	5
1	Transportation regulations (Railway, Shipping, Aviation)					
2	Traffic and Land Transport 					
3	Taxations policies (customs, Import duties and VAT)					
4	Environment policies (Environmental and social impact assessment)					
5	Firm culture and management policies. 					
6	Construction sector development policies 					


10	 How the following technology involved in material management logistic consideration affects construction project delivery?
 1-Strongly disagree     2-Disagree   3- Neutral    4- Agree    5-Strongly agree
	 Statements	1	2	3	4	5
1	Automated equipment (loading and unloading machines)					
2	Information technology –IT (purchases and inventory) 					
3	Communication technology(radio, internet)					
4	Electronic data interchange (EDI)					
5	Geographical Information System (GIS)					
6	Information Directed System (IDS) (centralized computer controls the material handling equipment)					
7	Automated Guided Vehicle System (AGVS)					
8	Automated Inventory tracking system (AITS)					
11	How the following firm information/communications flow management involved in material management logistic consideration affects construction project delivery?
1-Strongly disagree     2-Disagree    3- Neutral   4- Agree           5-Strongly agree
	 Statements	1	2	3	4	5
1	Transactional analytical models 					
2	Purchase orders/invoices 					
3	Transportation and deliveries information					
4	Supplier’s information					
5	Customer service information (customer needs)					
6	Materials prices and trends of marketing driven information					
7	Engineering change requests and distribution information					
8	Operational information flows					

12	How the management compliance to following speed and timing factors involved in material management logistic consideration affects construction project delivery?
1-Strongly disagree     2-Disagree      3- Neutral     4- Agree     5-Strongly agree
	 Statements	1	2	3	4	5
1	Transportation speed  into a facility, properly stored, handled and transported out.					
2	Just In Time approach					
3	Speed and timing in purchase order, inventory and distribution					
4	Material supply quick and informed decisions making					
5	Clearing and forwarding processes					
6	Cash reimbursement to suppliers/transporters					
7	Materials delivery speed					

13	How do you rate the logistics performance in the material supply logistics management in your company construction project delivery?
      Please, indicate your degree of agreement or disagreement with the following statements by   
        ticking ( ) your response using this scale: 
              1	                         2	               3                    4                         5
     1-Very poor          2-Poor        3- Not sure           4- Good               5- Very good
	Statements	1	2	3	4	5





6	Documentation and import handling					
7	 Customs clearance/ Insurance conduct					
8	Inventory controlling (Safety stock, Risk and damage)					
	, 					

14	As per you’re your experience what are benefits observed since your company employed logistics management practices in project construction process? 
(i)	 Enhances cost savings by centralizing inventory management (   )
(ii)	Improved order fulfilment (   )
(iii)	 Improved firm cash flows (   )
(iv)	Enhanced elasticity to change on material distribution patterns (   )
(v)	Timely project delivery (   )
15	What are the challenges encountered in materials supply logistics management of in most of your construction projects?
(i)	Construction technical complexities due to imperfect drawings/site plan (  )
(ii)	Complications in adjusting each member’s logistic routines to the project logistic system (   )
(iii)	Insufficient logistics professionals in the firm construction projects (   )
(iv)	Extended order processing leading to late delivery (   )
(v)	Incomplete and incorrect delivery result to untimely delivery (  )
(vi)	Poor infrastructures/information and communication flow to project site access (   )
(vii)	Persistent project design changes ((materials, methods, location, scope) ()
(viii)	Inappropriate handling of materials resulting to damages/theft and loses ()
(ix)	Regulation and policy compliances and considerations (   )
(x)	Suppliers and subcontractors less involvement in materials logistics planning (   )

16	How do company management utilizes following potentials opportunities for improving the already established material supply logistics management practices in construction projects?
(i)	Regulate the   logistic policy and regulatory framework to upsurge the competitive advantages in the global market (   )
(ii)	Coordinate, harmonize, and incorporate pertinent stakeholders in the logistics planning and management (   )
(iii)	Improve logistics facilities, coordination and utilizations of resources needed in an optimal manner. (   )
(iv)	Augment the communications and infrastructures to simplify materials supply in projects (   )
(v)	Adopt the improved information and communication technology (tracking, shipping transporting) (   )
(vi)	Timely complying with the taxation process and clearance period (   )


THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRECIOUS TIME

Table 4.24 Model Summary for the Potentials for Improving the Materials Supply Logistics Management Practices Telecommunications Construction Projects Delivery 
Model Summary
Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
1	.923a	.852	.835	.50303
 
The model indicates high R. Square .852 reflecting to 85.2% of the variation in the project delivery response that is accounted for predictors involved. This explains the model is statistically fit and significant suggesting the presence of essential potential opportunities for materials supply logistics management important in construction project delivery.





	Regulate the   logistic policy and regulatory framework 	.946	.057	.926	16.517	.000
	Coordinate, harmonize, and incorporate pertinent stakeholders 	-.030	.059	-.029	-.500	.619
	Improve logistics facilities, 	-.013	.055	-.014	-.239	.812
	Augment the communications and infrastructures 	.016	.054	.016	.297	.767
	Adopt the improved information and communication technology 	-.018	.054	-.018	-.329	.743
	Timely complying with the taxation process  	.024	.051	.026	.473	.638

The findings indicate that respondents identify opportunity or potentials that can used by company to enhance materials supply logistics management in company construction projects delivery obtained Beta value < 0.05 p value. While only one opportunity potential was considered less important in enhancing materials supply logistics management for company construction projects delivery obtained Beta value > 0.05 p value. 
From the findings potential opportunities that can result to negative impacts that that one unit increase ineffective use of these potential opportunities results to respective decrease (negative Beta value) in construction project delivery.   These potential opportunities involves Improve logistics facilities -.014 this will enhance coordination and utilizations of resources needed in an optimal manner, Adopt the improved information and communication technology -.018  of that will enhance the tracking, shipping transporting of materials for supply in the project sites to ensure timely project delivery and Coordination, harmonization, and incorporation of pertinent stakeholders in the logistics planning and management -.029, for ensuring the informed decisions making in material logistics. 

The findings also indicate the positive indication potentials relating to the project delivery these includes augmenting the communications and infrastructures .016 to simplify materials supply in projects sites though it is largely lies on state ability. The second opportunity identified was timely complying with the taxation process .026 the compliance with taxation regulations and process can assist reducing logistics delays in materials clearance period hence quicken the construction project delivery. 

On other hand findings shows that regulate the firm logistic policy and regulatory framework .926 was not considered to be an important in company materials supply logistics management in construction projects delivery. Though regulating the company logistic policy framework is an important stance to upsurge the competitive advantages in the global market.

These finding also reflect that, despite of the company materials supplies logistics management been faced with many challenges still there are potential opportunities to enhance it. Thus, by bearing and utilizing the identified potential can result to effective and timely deliver the construction projects.
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